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“SOMEBODY'S SQUEALED!"” 

.  — 

Synopsis. -Vaguely conscious of a 

double personality, but without any 

idea of its meaning, the girl, Leg- 
nora, makes her accustomed way 

into the Street of 8 nge Faces, 

Thoroughly at home the under- 

Leonora takes 

appointed rendez- 

~ 

world of New York, 

vous. Mario joins her. Greatly in 
love and seeing the fine qualities 
which the girl really possesses, Ma- 

path 

tells 

her course to her 

rio seeks to turn her from the 

of Inevitable destruction He 

ber of his love for her and 

her not to keep on to the rendex- 
vous of criminals 

begs     
  ce o 

til. THE MAN MARIO—Continued. 

wD ce ’ 

“And you also., I mean, you could 
love me if you would, and in my love, 
In the life I offer you, become the self 
that today you hide away so jealously, 
your real self. a woman fine and strong 
and true, not this adventure-loving 

companion of rogues and vagabonds 

and worse!” He an imploring 

gesture. “Ah, Leonora, if only you 

would giye them up!” 
She looked up with wistful eves, all 

effrontery abandoned, only the woman 
remaining, the woman whom this man 

alone had the secret of percelving in 
ber. In this, indeed, resided the true 
reason for her fear of meeting Mario: 
he was her 
mind, her self-con : when 

listened to him, s 

and In its stead came Inquietude, with 
the wish to be what hé would have her 
to be, what Intn'tion told her she 
could be if she would but set herself 
to overcome her orn resistance. 

She searched wonder, 
When he disturbed her so profoundly, 
why did she like him so much? What 
was It that gave him power to charm 
her wits away, discontent her with all 
that had otherwise excellent 
and complete, make nothing of the 
steel of her set purpose? Was it his 
love alone} 

He loved hergshe was satisfied of 
that, but with such forbearance. such 
cansideration, and under- 
standing as left her incredulous. In 
the Street love was another thing ea- 
tirely, a flercer, eruder business, 
brusque and selfish without disgu!se-— 
something open, direct and casual, but 
as essential meat and drink. jut 
this was different, this love Mario bad 
for her. 

Yes; snd it was true, what he as 
serted, he too was different : there was 
no one like him, so gentle and strong 
and brave, fastidious, reserved, and 
thoughtful. In her world he made a 
figure striking and incongruous. Yet 
he lingered on obstinately, in part (he 
told her) because it was his passion 
to study every side of life. but mostly 
because he loved her and never would 
willingly give up hope of winning her 
He would never leave, he protested, 
till she went with him. 

“Leonora!” he plended. 
with me 

In a momeat of determination 
tried to put sentiment aside with a 
hard little laugh of scorn. “] guess 
you don’t understand: Red would kill 
me if 1 chucked him!" 

“He would never find you where 1 
would take you, to my home in Spain: 
or if he ever did, he would not dare 
lift eyes to you, or know in you, a 

gave 

peace of disastrous to 

acence she H 
a tisfacticn departed 

his in face 

seemed 

tenderness 

as 

“Come 
” 

she 

“You Love Me, Leonora—at Last” 

lady, moving in the world for which 
she was born, the girl he knew ag Leo. 
nora and lgved—after -his fashion 
with whatever feeling it Is he calls 
love! Come with me, Leonora, and be 
your true scif. Life can be beauti- 
fw...» 

He played shrewdly on her most se- 
cret wenkness: she was fond of bellev. 
ing horsele somewhat better than her 
milieu, through some romantic acel- 
dent superior in point of birth as well 
as, what was undeniable, In spirit and 

) n of powerful se- 
duction opened to her contemslation, 

¢ 4 Se 
; 

  
| about noon and fix to meet you 

| got to run   
i 

{ fondness she turned and left him, 

| lamp 

| less where she had left him, 
| his 
hand, ran 

an arrani egoist, she saw 
herself primitively as she had seen 
other women, in her excursions into 
the haunts of the well-to-do, radiantly 
begowned and furred and Jeweled, loll. 
ing Insolently in a limousine ear, Marlo 
at her side “dressed like a gentleman” 

ut this vision was swiftly dissipat- 
ed by recrudescence of that fear which 
Red Inspired, In honest conviction that 
noe earthly 

his vengeance, 

“You don't know Red.” She shook 
her head solemnly In a spirit of fatal 
prophecy. “Hé'd croak you, too: he'd 

us both” 

Mario smiled 

afraid—" 
“You're not afraid of dying 7” 
“What is life without your love?” 

He had a thoughtful moment. “Who 
knows but death may infinitely 
more wonderful than this life of ours? 

power could save her from 

croak 

faintly, “I am not 

prove 

There is but one way of nding out 

The wom- 
could hardly be unaffected 

gravity of that 

She heard him In a stare 
ag in her 

by the 

traordinary co 

handzom ex 

nee, whose salient 
features gal: that 
Rembrandtesque 
and dull Hight 

mentality 

first 

all elge 

$0 much through 

wwledged 
that he 

was nothing, Ar 

now 

the time Wis essent! 

d of a sud 
care fastened cruel claws upon 
heart and wrung from it a cry of 
‘betraval, 

“Maybe you're not afraid. Mario i: 
But 1 

I wish you'd go aw ay.” 

Her hands iifted in 
and inclosed them 

His shadowed] 

fuminous, his sonorons 

with “You 

at last.” 

believe don't 
afraid for vou. 

You are. ald 

“You love me!” 
protest: he 

both in his 

and eyes grew 

caught 

OWT. 

accents vibrated emotion, 

love ne, Leonors - 

He was drawing her steadily toward 
him, all her strength seemed to have 
ebbed from her limbs There 

madness mounting lke mist into her 
brain. Now as in his arms, and 
giad, His lps closed on hers. For a 
long breath she was a mere thing of 
reeling senses 

“You love me? 

“I don't know™ 
"maybe , .." 

she Ww 

she murmured 

“Tomorrow you will marry me, and | 
we will 

Stung by of what 
happened, she struggled to be free. 

“1 don't know- perhaps 
jut not tomorrow- 

“Why 

“Let me go—I'll tell you.” 
leased her 

with love and fright looking fearfully 
up and down the street 

“I can’t marry you just yet. I've got 
to break with Hed 50's he & n't know 
it wasn't him that broke with me. And 
I've got things things 1 
can't tell you about, Mario things I've 
got to "tend to before I can marry you 

go away 

reali tition 

not right away™ 

He re 

other to do 

But you can trust me: I've promised, | 
ws ! and I will, ag soon ns ever I ean . . . 

Her voice guaversd, and thrust 
out her hands, fending off his arms 
“Please don't kiss me again, please je! 
me go now. If anybody saw us and 
told Reg . . 

He wade a sign of submission 
you will, so be it, Leonora. 
you again—when?" 
“Tomorrow I 

she 

“Ag 

give you a ring 

up 

town somewheres, | guess, 

Goodnight 
Now 

dear.” 
He 

night.” 

uttered in 

With a 
“Good 

smile 

resignation : 

flickering 

dight figure flitting swiftly 

Bene ith 

corner, she 
saw him motion- 

surmised 
and, waving a 

on, wild Joy in her heart 
contending with cold fear. 

For now had done It, and 
there'd be the devil to pay. But it 
couldn't be helped. Though hell and 
beaven were leagued against 
she wonlfl go through. She always did, 
once she got started, And with Mario, 
she Knew, it was as with her; he too 
would go through, now he knew she 
loved him, though Red and all the 

young 

through the shadows. 

at the far street 
turned, looked back, 

¢ look of longing 

she 

At length, well out of her course, 
she stopped. Imposed coherence upon 
her thoughts, got her bearings, and 
started on anew, in a cooling mood 
constraining herself to forget Mario 
and concentrate upon the business that 
waited for her at her destination. 

But the Seif outside herself, of 
whose constant company she was 
wholly ignorant, never ceased to yearn 
back toward that gallant, lonely figure 
they two had left behind In the quiet 
by-street, 

1V. RISTORI'S, 
She turned sharply, half-way down & 

block in the shadow of the Elevated, 
and with the éalm nssurance of hor fap 
parent kind entered what had once 
heen a dwelling of some pretentious. 
ness, but now was dediented to the 
decndent uses of—nccording to its 
painted’ signboard—“Ristori's Table 
("Hote~Dinner with. Wine 75e.— 

* 

  | Luncheon B0e,” 

  

  
of deep shadows | 

face | 

| seated 
{ of a meni 

was 3 
: 

i dn madness In the beating of her heart. 

ad | . . " each, with the exception of Ned's sul i 
! 

she | ves, 1 will 
Si : { Sel 

She stepped back, shaken | 
{| der 

  
I will see | 

i EIVINgs 

| and Mario 

i 
I've | 

of | unusunlly 
her | 

the | 

them, ; 

worid besides should try to stop him 
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2! At heart In the corridor at the heed of the 

first fight she turned to the back of 
the house and Inld a confident hand 
upon the knob of the furthest door. It 
turned, but the door was stubborn 
With a movement of impatience she 
knuckled the with a triple 
knock of peculinr timing. A bum of 
voices In the closed room died away, 
4 heavy tread became audible. a key 
grated, door swung open. She 
went in, nodding lightly to the man 
who had admitted her und, finding 
herself under the concentrated regard 
of eleven pairs of eyes, paused in the 
widdle of the floor and struck a spir- 
ited pose 

panels 

the 

“Good evening, folks! Pipe my pew 
rags!” 

The that 

broken after a 1 

who heavl 

down." 

answered her was 

ttle by Red Carnehan, 
i ly: “Hello, kid. 

silence 

said Sht 

Ignoring his Invitation to an empty 
chair on his ri 

but 

stopped 

her 

hind 

litle and 

ght, she dropped 
remained whe she 

Hiting her 

reviewing the comp: ny 

[Hose 
re 

brows a 

with quizzieal 
guze 

Though both windows were open 

ers Drew 

nder the spell of his | 

ored pa 
patiern 

parting in relucthin pirals from the 
welghed down 

walls, ust tls 
i i an elderly nrpdt and obscured fits ' ' . 4 ; florid desi Storbutie paint dis 

ured th n 

The m in 

having re 

* old woodwork 

who had let Leonora 

sumed his chair, twelve vere 
at a able littered with dehiria 

unciean earthenware pintes i 
and those 

dark 
high-shouldered hottles 

glnss, guiltless of labels which 
Sy 

puys known as “red 
ink” that 

longer excites a smile. 
Because of the heat all the men but 

SO generally 

| one—Alr. Harry the Nut—had put off | 
thelr conts and collars, while the wom 
en had I their blouses at 
throat 

complexiong, 

Oserievd 

Nwent beaded faces of various 

raging from the 

uine countenance of Red to the past! 
of 

sn 

Charlie Leanorn 

nother 

ness the Coke 
looking fr Mn one to no 

len of east if not openly hostile, 
hed a lofty smile, 

“What's the funeral ®™ 

ted Carnehan 

hand 
red of head and 

fan Italo-Celtic product as sen 
supple and sinewy as a snake. and 

as deadly—repiied sufficiently. “No 
body's 

toward the vacant chalr 

sit down? 

inate” 

“What about The girl flognced 
fo the table and threw herself 
ways into the chalr. 

English Addie, blonde, blousy and 
full-hodied, sprawled half 
table and, without removing the clea 

He added: “You're pretty 

ite 
side. 

feross 

rette from her mouth, spoke in accents 
of cloying affection flutly denied by | 
her semi-cober stare of Jealousy : 

“Maybe you won't mind 
wat mide you lite. dearie . 

Leonora experienced a quaim of mis- 
Had 

and Rurried ahead to 
Even so. that was 8 matter 

between Red and herself, nothing 
excite ill-feeling in the others But 
ted was apparently unruffied. although 

subdued for him. and 
haps a shade suspi iously Impartial in 
his attitude 

She lied readily, without a quiver, 
naming two plain-clothes men she had 
noticed in the Street of Strange 
Faces, 

“Ennls Corbin lamped me on 
the way here—if it's anything in your 
young life, Addie dear 

” 

eri 

fat 
tiny 

per 

and 

“Youn did shake ‘em. kid sure?” 
Red demanded with keen interest. 

“Sure. If I hadn't { wouldn't be here 
now.” 

“Maybe 0," Charlie the Coke 
drawled in 4 voice as colorless as the 
flesh of his face-—~"maybe not.” 

“Where do you get that stuff? 
What's all this, anyway? | want to 
Know.” 

Her eyes ranged again the army of 
faces, challenging each in tum. and 
getting po satisfaction: for each in 
turn averted his gaze with an expres. 
slon more or less sheepish and discon. 
certed. all but Red, Harry the Nut, sind 
Inez, the third and only othér woman 
present, 

“Well? What's It all about? Start 
something, somebody-why don't you? 
If anything's gone wrong, let me In the 
know. 1 guess I've got as much right 
as anybody" 

The Nut shrogged and with super 
cillous nonchalance selected another 
clgarotte from the flag gold case he 
was fond of displaying ; a circumstance 
which, sceording to one's bias, might 
or might not be taken ns Indicating 
that the cnse hind been honestly come 
by. Inez seemed. eager to speak, but 
Red forestalled her, 

"It's like this, kid: Bddie's been 
pinched.” 

The fuct that the person in question, 

      
  

of 

1 to be the sole habitat of the vin | 

to name it by this alias no | 

the | 

found | 

yer" and ngain waved a hand | 

“Whyn't yon | 

the i 

tellin’ oe | 

nehody spled on her i 

to § 

“Why pick on me? 

and 1 had to 
| chase all over to lose em." 

  

  

‘ 

being under InMetment for burglary, 
bad for soma» time succeeded in re 
maining at large solely by grace of his 
loyal associates, might have been 
thought enough to rob this BNNOUNLCG. 
ment of some of its staggering quality. 
Eut to Leonora It came as a genuine | 
shock, and she showed it unmistalk- 
ably, 

“No!” she exclaimed, and added a |! 
most unladylike 

credulity and 

squealed.” 

“That's 

nificantly. 

Leonora needed a tittle time before 
she was the thinly 
velled animosity of the gathering, to 
which she had been sensible 
entering, with the hy 
Inez, something which this Inst would 
ordinarily have lncked audacity to at 
tempt 

phrase of mixed In 
regret, "Somebody's 

Just 

“1 wonder who!" 

able to couple 

tone eimnploy ef 

grew incandescent, 

“Meaning me?” 
MAL 

¥ 

made think her “whatever 

that?” 

eyes you 

But she committed the 
error of trying to exch nee with 
look of malicious 

Leonora intercepted instantly, 
“Never you made mind what 

ret 
ut 

you; I ain't blind and dumb. 

Come myn §, 

| “We Want to Know Where You Got | 
Those Clothes” 

take It 
and chy 

Ines 

If 1 got one more 

ihe 

# ston! ean i ver spy 

from 

Kk it quirk 

me YO 

word out 11. trying m me 
ot 

vou 

Tonk th YOUr fawo 
+1 1 

hh, I= that =o? desnanded 
with 

“What do 

you thin} 

hor 
you'll 

Irix 

savagely 

be n wont kinnsno Hood with 

Awl you 

need will 

sntin nnd rel ih tin, 

know I'll do It 

pthatie fist the Her sini! e struck 
table: 

! Reil's hand closed on it. 

“Easy, kid: 

Wrong idea 

i won't, Don't worry ™ She 
wrenched her hand Tree. “I'm no st un, 
Pve got more brains than the rest of 
this push lnmped tozether—tha! gos 
for yon Red. Amid | 
for indnontions frean 

from that little 
ing to make up you- 
Jealous of me—our anybody cleo, 

don’t run awuy with the 

ton won't stand 
Hohl y eget 

rotten eat that's try. 

niways 

Yom 
1" For a moment words proved 

She in a Pos. 

bhreathinn 

her eves, 

me sick! Eddie 

knows how l- 

as the squealor hee 

to she's 

inadeqnatoe, 

ture, 

iy: and 

“Ah, 

tense 

quick. 

“nt 

white with furs 

even Red avoided 
you nll make 

gets pinched—God 

you all fix on me 

enuse 1 happen to be a 

late tonight! Why, you poor fish-I™ 
She checked abruptly. noting another 

gap in the company, 

and 

few minutos 

questionable 

Husky? Why isn't he here? 
late’s proof of squenaling—he's later 
than me!” 

“That ain't all, Nora.” English Ad 
die interposed. “We want to kuow 
where you got those clothes” 

“What's that to you? Can't spend 
my money, dress myself deceat, if 1 
want to? 

"Yes; but where'd vou get the front 
you was wearing when Harry scon 
you up on Fifth avenue yesterday?” 

“He never" 
“Oh, ves. | did, Nora.” the Nut in i 

terrupted with his exasperating gen 
tility, mincing his words in the fashion i 
he found useful in uptown bars. “Put. i 
ting on dog. too. and getting away 
with it great—traveling with a dame 
that looked lke she wouldn't take 
nothing from the queen of England. I 
tell you, 1 saw vou.” 

“That's another Ne!” But the steadi- 
nee of Horry's eves was digeoncert 
ing. Uncuestionably he letleved his 
assertions, Leonora's tongue tripped 
over the denjal: “I wasn't , . » 

“Weil, then, tell us where you were 
at four o'clock yesterday afternoon” 
Addie suggested blandly, 

At that hour Leonora had been In a 
Second avenue motion picture theater 
with Mario: an indiseretion to which 
she could not possibly confess, Por 
ceptibly she lost assurance, 

“None of your dn business” 

“Fricillal Where bave you 
been all evening 7 

it.” Inez aflirmed sig- i 

ever since | 

Then immediately Ler temper 

ty, hon!” Inez drawled, rounding 

grievous | 

led a | 
understanding which | 

me | 
think that,” she said In cold rage; “I | 

| eddition to 1 

! add 1} 

chuck It | 

Where's Leo Die | 

if being | 

| & smooth, ronnded surface rather than 

| bread and cereals: 20 cents or less for   
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LAIN PATTERNS FOR CUSTARDS 
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TIMBALES AND SOUFFLES GIVEN 
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Eggs Are the important 

Many of the fancy dishes prepared 
hotel chefs are nothing or | 
than custards, timbales, or souf 

by 

less 
more 

fles, “dressed up” in fancy style, Once | 
one has mastered the plain re 
variations are easily added. The tables 
In obliis article are for the plain pat- 
tern 

wipes the 

or foundation recipes with 
of the possible variations. 

wt Im ingredient 

ale, or souffle 

eir high foo 

portant 
custard, tim! 

ceriain properties 

valuable In cookery 

power is shown In a 
salad 

with a 

plain 
or cooked dressing wi ere 
Cooked lig tid, they amt 

When 
they have the power of he 
Quantities hence 
{io 0 Certalr Cou) 

a thickenin agent heaten 

ding large 
of air and are 

give lightness 

dishes : 

a8 the sponge cake 
property. 

A plain 
inilk thickened with CER 

the souffle and omelet as 
make use of 

more tha 

To this t 

18 flavorings 

custard is no 

be added sugar and vario 
for a dessert and cheeses or i 
hes ry 

T © 

tard 

eat for 

general method of mix 
Is to be at the 

ol milk with other ingredients 
The meant or 

tien used 

eggs 

timbale 

substitate dish 

vegetable 80 | 
| #8 8 meat 

ingredient 

  

in a Custard, Timbale or Sowifle. 

nothing more nos 4 han a8 ous 

I and vege- 

BONE 
ndded, 

making =» 

then 

and 

with the 

greased 

and 
fut 

ater ano 

need and 

using 

iables 

with 

ch the 

timbale 

whites 

n th 

the 

like the 

d. The 

mooth 
rom los 

VER 

cing 3 

aE un 
! I. Add white 

: . salt, pep and other ngred! 

ent Beat ¢ i 

bine with 

rate oven 

ike im a 
fi mit 

mode 

Custards. 
Liquia 

Custard pattern TRE 
Bolt custard (cook in double boller until 
mixture thickens) 

Baked custard (bake 
Waller until firy 

Cheese cus*wrd 
tard) 

Meat custard 

set In hot 

kiy) 

for baked 

in disk 

Cool : 

(bake 

Qulc 
Aan 

& Milk 

Fat 

Table 
Cup spoon, 

imbales. ..covee 2 

(milk). Eggs 

Meat 

Spinach Umbales.... % 2 
Pea ww $B 2 tUmbales.... 

Carrot timbales 2 

Cups 

Balt 
Teas 

HpoOn 

Balt 
Tea 

spoon 

p: “ 
2 * % cupful sugar, & 

teas; ful vanilla 

IAT, ton 
nuuneg 

grated chesse 

minced meat, 

expooniul pare. 
{« hopped). 

Fges Other Ingredients 

2 2.3 J upful = 

poonful 

Pepper, Other Ingredien’s 
Tea- 

EDOOT 

1 % % cupful stale breadorumbe; 
4 i wd ham, 

! i tame. 
ul chopped parshy. 

i i ? 
i 

1 ipfuls carrot; 1-3 cupful 
sha 

Souffies. 
White Cx 

Sauce 

me 

dium 

oked 

cereal 

or bread 

crumbs 

spoon 
Boufllie pattern 
Cheese souffle 

Onion souffle 

Meat and vegetable 
souffle “eben sean sun 

8 Grated 

Moat 

and 
voge- 

Lalden. 

Corp. 
seamen 

Pepper 

Tea- 

spoon Cup 
i 1% ‘“ 

i % a 
1 % wes 

1 s 

Salt, 

Ten- 
Cheese. Onion 

Cup 

b 14 

b Onion pulp and 2 tablewpoonfuls parsley chopped, 
€¢ Cooked meat 
d Cooked vegetables. 

    

SAVE TIME IN PREPARATION 
i 

Dough Should Be Somewhat Softer | 
Than for Biscuits to Be Cut, 

but Not Too Mushy. 

To save time in preparation or when 
no cutter is at hand make drop his 
cuit. The dough should be somewhat 
softer than for biscuits which are to 
be cut, but not too soft. The mixture | 
should be soft enough to drop from the | 
£poon, but stiff enough not to spread 
on the tin. The gpoonfule should be 
put on the ting one-half inch apart, 
When baked the hisenit should have | 

a rough, bumpy one. If desired. the 
top may be brushed with milk or 
smoothed gently with a knife dipped 
into water or milk. 
“Emergency” or drop biscuits are 

not quite like the rolled ones. but if of 
proper consistency are equally good. 
Rome judges of pastry insist” they are 
a little more tender, 

Drop Biscuit 
2 ocupfuls sifted? table spoonfuls 
flour, shortening 

8% teaspoonful salt.l cupful Hguid (milk, 
4 teaspoonfuls bak- water, or equal 
ng powder, ris of each), or 

abe if necessary 

DIVIDING DOLL'™ FOR FOOD 

  
  

Use About 20 Cents for Fruits and 
Vegetables and an Equal Amount 

. for Meats, 

Divide your food dollar into fifths 
Use about 20 cents of It for fruits and 
vegetables: 20 conits or more for milk 
and cheese: 20 cents or less for ment. 
fish, and eges: 20 cents or more for 

sugar. fat, ten, colfes, ¢wcolate, and 
flavoring.   

| Bre very fond of the delicacy. 

| good as 

TO MAKE DELICIOUS BUTTER 
Dried and Canned Peaches Will Make 

Most Satisfactory Article— 
Recipe ls Given, 

The fruit butter supply is likely te 
be getting low at this of the 
Year, particularly in which 

Where 
one has a supply of dried peaches and 
Some canned peaches on hand it in 
easy to fill the jars again with peach 
butter which is almost if not quite as 

that made from the fresh 
peaches, say specialists of the United 
States department of agriculture. 

To each four pounds of dried peach 
€8 use two quarts of canned peaches 
Soak the dried pesches in water sey. 
eral hours and cook until tenfier. Ada 
iné canned peaches and rub the pulp 
through a colander or wire sieve. Stir 
Wo and one-half pounds of sugar inte 
this pulp and cook slowly, stirring 
offen, for twe hours, or until of the 
right thickness. Pack while het 

Season 

families 

The choicest 
rock-erystal. 

glass for table ware is 

* oe 

To ripen fruits a tle green, wrap 
in paper separmtely, 

..* a 

A slice of lemon In bub on or clear soup is a dainty touch. 
. on / 

It a house plant hapsens got frozen It should be reihoved imme 
10 a cool, dark room and drenched with cold water, rr  


